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ABSTRACT

This paper studied the rate of sedimentation and sediment distribution patterns in the estuary of the river.
This study consisted of analyzing sediment distribution in river and coastal and then carrying out the direction
and pattern of sediment distribution. Sediment transport in river was influenced by river stream but in coastal
was influenced by tidal. Result was shown that sediment rate in estuary was: Qsouth = 66042.94 m3/year, Qnorth

= 73790.85 m3/year, Qriver=15369.73 m3/year. The sediment was come from river and coast. The sediment
transport was 23117.64 m3/year, its direction was to the left of coastal normal line. Therefore the most
distribution of sediment was to the coast which was located in the north of estuary.
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Introduction

Sedimentation occurs naturally from erosion of soil in the catchment area, with the degree of severity
depending on the topography, soil type, vegetation cover and intensity of rainfall. Importantly, the presence
of human activities such as agriculture, livestock rearing, burning and deforestation within the catchment affects
the rate of sedimentation. The rate sedimentation can be reduced, at some cost, by changing catchment
management (Predan, 2011). From an economics perspective reservoir were assects that provided services
across a periof of time. Since sedimentation reduces the available storage volume, it reduces the flow of
benefits that can be derived from services provided by the reservoir over time and ultimately shortens its
economics life.

The quantitative understanding of hydrodynamic and sediment transport on intertidal mudflats are necessary
for the environmental protection and management of bays and estuaries. Sakanshi et al., (2009). The
hydrodynamics and sediment transport on the mudflats are influences by processes with a range of times scales
due to freshwater discharge, wind waves, tides and their interactions.

Intensive utilization of estuaries could lead to siltation due to sedimentation processes so that the estuary
would be closed by sediment that could impede the flow of river and raise the water level at upstream of
estuary. Then it could be happened shoreline change. Thus the necessary research on sediment distribution
patterns in the estuary of river was to determine the effect of sediment distribution in stability of coast line.
This study intended to determine the rate of sedimentation and sediment distribution patterns in the estuary
of river. Therefore, the other aim of this study was to provide input for analyzing the shoreline changes.

 Research of flow and transport phenomena in the vicinity of estuarine and coastal waters was important
to be carried out especially in the estuary which was involving river flow and tidal. Therefore, for knowing
the distribution pattern of sediment in estuary, it was required an analysis of sediment transport in rivers that
were influenced by the river flow and sediment transport on the coast which was influenced by waves, tides.

Materials and methods

Location of this study was on Bang River, Sumbermanjing Wetan District, Malang Regent. The length of
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Bang River was 9.4 km and the catchment area was ± 2.341,706 ha. Bang River Catchment Area was as
Figure 1. The estuary of Bang river was located at Sendang Biru coast. Erossion rate at this catchment during
1997-2000 was 494.614 ton/ha/year (Ikhsan, 2010). The dominant factor that influenced sedimentation in
estuary was come from coastal sediment. Sedimentation in estuary affected to shoreline change and would
impact the estuary narrower (Ussy, Suhardjono, 2010).

Fig. 1: Bang River Catchment

Some datas were needed for this study such as map of bathimetry, islands map of location study, direction
and velocity of wind, characteristic of sediment and river, tidal of sea, some datas of soil mechanic. The steps
of analyses were as below:

To generate wave for determining the height and period of wave. It was analysed based on the crrected
wind of tension factor. Wind velocity was got from shore recorder at the certain height above sea level.
Therefor the data had to be corrected as follow: (Anonim, 1984)

a. Elevation correction:
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:
U10 = wind velocity Kecepatan at 10 m above the ground  (m/s).
Uz = wind velocity at elevation of Z from the ground (m/s).
z = measurement elevation (m).

b. Stability correction:

10TU R U 

U = corrected wind velocity (m/s).
RT = correction, impact of the temperature difference between air and water

c. Location correction:

Data was generally got from the gorund but analyzation was carried out at the sea, so there was needed
transformation from ground to sea.
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d. Duratin correction;
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T = time needed through 1 mil of distance (s)
Uf = wind velocity (m/s).
(U10)L = wind velocity at the height of 10 m above the ground (m/s).
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Ut = wind velocity through 1 mil of distance (m/s).
U3600 = wind velocity within 1 hour (m/s).
Ut=3600 = average wind velocity withib 1 hour (m/s).

e. Factor of wind tension:

1,230,71AU U 

UA = factor of wind tension (m/s).

2. To analyze rosed wave based on group of direction and classification of wave height (percentage of wave)
3. To analyze yearly significance wave statistically: 
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HS = significant height of wave (m)
TS = significant period of wave (s)
t = duration of blowing wind (s)
F = effective height of fetch (m)                                        
g = gravitation (m/s2)
UA = factor of wind tension (m/s)

4. To analyze desogn wave for determining height of wave with certain return period. Log Pearson iIII
method was used to analyze this part then carried out testing of goodness of fit by checking with Smirnov
Kolomogorof Test and Chi Square.
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5. To analyze refraction of wave and broken wave 

A. Broken Wave in the Deep Sea:
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Velocity and height of wave was formulated as follow:
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b. Broken Wave in Shallow Sea:
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c. Analysis of refraction was formulated as follow: 
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Note
L = height of wave (m).
Lo = height of wave in deep sea (m).
Co = velocity of wave in deep sea (m/s).
T = period of wave (dt).
α = angle between depth line and peak of wave     
Kr = coefficient of refraction
Ks = coefficient of shoaling
Ho = height of deep sea wave (m)
H = height of wave (m).

6. Formulation of transport sediment:
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:
Q = transport discharge parallel to the coast (m3/year).
K = constant (K = 0.39 if use Hs and K = 0,77 if use Hrms.)
 
7. To analyze sediment balance.
8. To analyze stability of estuary.
9. To analyze distribution pattern of sediment based on sea level fluctuation and the area number of river.

Result and discussion

Analysis of wave distribution:

Wind rose was drawn after analyzing the percentage of significant height of wave. In the wind rose, there
was shown that the most dominant wind direction was from east with percentage of 38.969% and eastern-west
with percentage of 29,579%. Range of dominant velocity: for velocity range of <0,5 was 20,949% and velocity
range between 0,5–1 was 59,684%. The information was described as Figure 2 and 3 as follow.
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Fig. 2: Wind Rose

Fig. 3: Wave Rose

Analysis of Wave Refraction:

Insident angle of wave was formulated by the direction of coming wave and normal line with
perpendicular to coastal line.. Figure 4 showed that incident angle for each direction of east, south-east, west
and south west was 72º, 27º, 18º and 63º.

Coastal Sediment Transport:

Coastal sediment transport was calculated at 115’ of coastal lone azimuth of Sendang Biru coast.  The
result was:

(Ql)south = 6397,864 + 39689,158 + 19775,918 = 66042,94 m3/year
(Ql)north = 5017,385 + 30590,494 + 29574,538 + 8608,433 = 73790,85 m3/year
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River Sediment Transporti:

Based on the calculation oat the sediment group of D50 < 1mm, river sediment transport was 256162,135
m3/year. Transport sediment towards cost was about 15% of total transport. Sediment transport which was taken
by stream and performed coastal line was predicted as 40% of river sedimenr. River transport sediment was
as follow:

Qriver = S . 15% . 40%
=  256162,135 . 15% . 40%
= 15369,728 m3/year

Sediment Balance and Distribution Pattern of Sediment in Estuary:

Transport sediment balance was performed at normal coastal line. The result was as follow:

Qsouth =  66042.94 m3/year
Qnorth =  73790,85 m3/year
Qriver =  15369,73 m3/uear

Analysis of sediment balance was as follow:

Qsource = Qnorth +  Qsungai

= 73790,85 + 15369,73
= 89160,58 m3/year

Qsink = Qsouth

= 66042,94 m3/year
Qnetto = Qsource - Qsink

= 89160,58 - 66042,94
= 23117,64  m3/year

Transport sediment was 23117,64 m3/year wuth the distribution pattern towards left side of normal coastal
line. 

Stability Analysis of Estuary:

Based on tidal analysis, the tidal prism was 30003,501 m3/0,5 cycle. Baudget sediment showed that Bang
river had unstability river estuary and it often closed because S < 20. Figure 4 was described as sediment
balance and Figure 5 was described distribution pattern of sediment.

Fig. 4: Wave refraction
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Fig. 4: Sktech of sediment balance

Fig. 5: Distribution pattern of sedimen

Conclusion:

Based on analysis as above, it could be concluded as follow:
1. Sediment rate in estuary was come from river and coastal sediment: Qsouth =  66042,94 m3/year, Qnorth  =

73790,85 m3/year, and Qriver =15369,73 m3/year. The sediment transport was 23117,64 m3/year towards left
side of normal coastal line.

2. Distribution pattern was towards to the north of estuary. Therefore the highest sediment transport to the
coastal was in the north of estuary or to the left side of normal coastal line. 
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